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Easter Monday - school closed  1

Easter Tuesday - school closed  2
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Buses will be here at 12pm to pick students up
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Pānui

Melissa Nelson

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

FOLLOW MMI FOR
IMPORTANT UPDATES

Tena koutou katoa 

Welcome to week 6!  It is hard to believe that we are past the halfway
mark of term one already.  Time flies when you're having fun!  

This week has been a typically busy week at MMI.  Camps are happening
across the school and we are very grateful to the parents and whanau
who have given up their time this week, to help us with transport and
supervision.  

It’s been great to talk with students about what they are learning about
places in Tauranga Moana that hold an important place in the history of
our region.  

Adrenaline Forest is always a highlight too- and it's good to hear stories
of students pushing themselves out of their comfort zones and to
conquer the physical and mental challenges that this cool place
provides.  

Zespri AIMS Games 
Registrations for the 2024 Zespri AIMS Games open this week.  

For those of you who are new to Intermediate Schools, the Zespri AIMS Games is an amazing
sporting event, hosted here in Tauranga.  

For more than 20 years, this event has created an opportunity for athletes from all around
New Zealand to come together to celebrate a collective love of sport.  AIMS stands for the
Association of Intermediate and Middle Schools.  

This association recognises the special nature of middle schooling and the unique
developmental stage that our students experience as they develop and grow in their time
with us.  

As one of the host schools, we are proud to be able to offer this opportunity to a large number
of students from MMI.  

We enter almost every code; meaning that the chance of attending the AIMS Games is higher
at our school than any other school in New Zealand.  

Over the coming weeks, there will be information in the school notices about AIMS Games
opportunities. 

If your child is keen to participate, please encourage them to keep a close eye on the notices.  

If they have any questions about how it all works, or how and when trials will happen, please
contact our awesome sports coordinator, Nicola Logan.  



Pānui

This incident was unfortunately videoed by a couple of onlookers, and the footage was shared
widely amongst the student body as well as further afield.  

Footage of incidents such as this becomes popular viewing with young people.  

This is concerning for many reasons, particularly for those on the receiving end of acts of
violence.  

Our school takes violence very seriously.  We work extremely hard to provide a calm, safe
learning environment and students who breach our expectations in this regard will face
serious consequences.  

When students return to school after a stand down or suspension, a restorative meeting is
always held to restore the relationship and to support the victim to express the impact that
hurtful behaviour has had on them.  

Parents are kept informed every step of the way and in by far the majority of cases, things
settle down.  

Our playground is a busy, happy place.  The vast majority of our students engage positively
with each other.  

Our kids are active, interactive and engaged at break times and it is very rare for us to have to
deal with serious poor behaviour.  

Please be assured that when these things do happen, they are dealt with promptly, calmly
and fairly.  

Nathan Mikaere Wallis
On Tuesday night this week, Nathan Mikaere Wallis spoke to a group of interested members
of our community about the developing teenage brain. 

Nathan is a skilled and informative presenter who always shares fascinating content as well as
practical strategies for navigating this stage with our teens.  

Thank you to all parents who attended- we are hopeful that the session was helpful and
reassuring for you all.  

Kapa Haka Roopu 
Check out these stunning pictures of our Kapa Haka Roopu who represented us at the
Ballance Farm Agricultural Awards last week.  

This talented group left a lasting impression on those present at the awards and make us
proud everyday of their talent and passion for tikanga me te Ao Maori.  Ka whakahīhī mātou ki
a koe.

In last week’s newsletter I forgot to welcome Maia Thompson to our school.  

Maia is our new Dance and Drama teacher who has taken over from Mrs McKenzie, who is on
parental leave.   

Maia has a myriad of experience in the world of performing arts.  

She is an accomplished dancer and musician herself and we look forward to the talent and
passion that Maia brings to this specialist role in our school.  

Welcome to the MMI Team, Maia.  

Have a great week Whanau
Whaea Melissa  

Assault
As you are aware, we dealt with a rare, but serious incident last week, involving an assault after
school.  



COASTAL VALUE CERTIFICATES 2024 Term 1 – Week 6

1 Yoochan Nam
For always being willing to try new things, step out of your comfort zone,
and give your best in everything.

2 Misha Chandra
For showing manaakitanga, supporting your classmates especially while out
on EOTC activities. He rawe!

3 Bernardo Vale
For facing his fears and participating in many different camp activities he
was originally hesitant about. Well done Bernardo, tino pai! 

4 Ryder Gibbons
For participating so enthusiastically in our camp activities. Your Waka Ama
skills were particularly impressive! Keep doing things that challenge you!

5 Tait Dromgool
Room 5’s star of the week! Well done for showing leadership qualities inside
and outside of the classroom, in particular with our physical education. 

6 Ruby Elliot For demonstrating Ako and showing your thinking skills during all areas of
the curriculum, especially maths. Koia kei a koe!   

7 Layla Downey
For showing the Coastal values, Manaaki and Pono, by being the best ICT
monitor. You always make sure the devices are clean and charged, keeping
the akomanga organised. Mīharo!

8 Kieran Wheatley
You are demonstrating kindness, and empathy when helping others in the
class. I love that you do things without having to be asked. Amazing
manaaki and pono.

9 Priyanka Tautuku For demonstrating manaaki and looking after our Year 7’s during camp. We
love the way you are stepping up with responsibilities, Priyanka! Kei reira!

10 Patience Tarawa
He kōtiro kaha ki te aro ki ngā ūara o te akomanga. Te mutunga kē mai o te
pai e hine!

11 Sophia Hunjan
For being an active learner, you always attempt every learning task to the
best of your ability! Awesome work! 

12 Bahlee Ellis For demonstrating manaaki and leading the way during our marae noho. It
was great to see you share your knowledge and help your peers Bahlee.

13 Mackenzie Sherson
For the high quality of your work and your diligence in completing it. You
are an awesome learner and young person! He whetū koe!

14 Summer Smith
For managing distractions around you and always making sure your class
work is completed to a high standard. You are a superstar!



15 Reef Tempest For consistently being a positive role model in our class through everything
that you do.  You always strive to be a learner and to show integrity.

16 Bruno Tawharu-Senf For settling into MMI and following all of our expectations. It is a pleasure
having you in Whanau 16.

17 Rylan Cook For a focussed week aiming to complete all tasks and overcoming any
hurdles along the way. Ka rawe Rylan.

18 Sophie Braithwaite
For setting an example for her peers, showing them what the expectation
is and living up to it. Sophie, the way you conduct yourself does not go
unnoticed. Thank you for how you operate. 

19 Willow Gilliland For working hard, using your manners and always being polite and
welcoming to your peers. Love to see it Willow!

20 Gracie Crowe
For showing our school value of Ako. You are engaged in lessons, focus on
your mahi and work hard to produce a good standard of work. Ka pai tō
mahi Gracie!

21 Frankie Rogers
For stepping up and being a role model within the classroom. You display
the coastal value of Pono and Manaaki.

23 Marko Kairis For always joining in with discussions, listening to others and presenting
your ideas clearly.

24 Stella Russell For being such a helpful member of Whānau 24. You willingly take on any
task and show great initiative and maturity when doing so. He whetū koe!

25 Maddie Vrins 

For stepping up and showing our AMPT values on a daily basis. You have been
focused in class, completing work, and asking relevant questions. When you
make mistakes you own up, take responsibility and learn from them. You
have shown mana and integrity I am so proud of you. Whāia te iti kahurangi
ki te tūohu koe me he maunga teitei!

26 Hunter Pootjes
For your consistently kind and insightful contributions to all pair, small
group and whole class discussions. Your sense of manaaki is strong. Kei
runga noa atu koe!

Digi Tech Mason Tulloch
Room 21

For your willingness to go that step further to complete your learning in a
creative and interesting way. Ka pai to mahi!

Foods Ava McFadden
Whānau 3

For setting a great example by always working diligently. You are such a
positive learner Ava - he rawe koe ki te noho tata (you are great to be
around.)!

Visual
Arts

Aaria Tipiwa-Thomas 
Room 12

For a positive and conscientious attitude towards all your work. You have
showed great accuracy and shading with facial features on your self
portrait, awesome work!

Music Denzel Dance 
Whānau 23

For your positive attitude and willingness to give everything a go. Your
resilience shown while learning new skills has resulted in you enjoying
some great success in music. Kā rawe 

Hard
Materials

Ani Skiffington 
Room 21

For accuracy and attention to detail when completing her clock project.

COASTAL VALUE CERTIFICATES 2024 Term 1 – Week 6



MMI - SPORTSROOM 5



MMI - SPORTSKOREAN HOMESTAY 



MMI - SPORTSICAS



MMI - SPORTSMMI SPORTS

MMI - SPORTSTRYATHLON 2024

MMI - SPORTSSWIMMING SPORTS

The sound of hurried voices filled the atmosphere as Mount Maunganui Intermediate rushed
in the school gates. 

Bike racks were filled, towels were set out, and everyone was eager to go. 

As we began to get in our house groups the tenseness was almost so strong you could smell
it. Year eights rushed up and into place.  Eyes darted around looking at each other, waiting
for the clap. Then … BAM!, the first year 8 heat took off,  all the year sevens could do was sit
and wait. 

Minutes felt like hours as the anxious second group began to sweat from humid rain . Then it
was time for the second round; the cheering faded as anxiousness was spread among the
mist. Then for the second time, CLAP!, and the stampede of newcomers took off into the race.

Meanwhile, year eights began to swim and wrap up biking. Success spread across faces,
though the race was still on for some others.

Soon the race finished up and people wrapped damp towels around their shoulders. Parents
and grandparents left as bikes were wheeled to the racks . Children sat down in warm
classrooms and sooner than ever everything was back to normal again. 

Maple Sweetman - Whānau 19

To start the day off the year 8’s walked down the road to the Mount college pool. 

A smaller group of students also headed off to the Cosy Corner pool, where they competed in
some fun activities and races. 

At Mount College, we had the championship races first, followed by the open races.

The first race was girls freestyle, what a great start. Then the championship boys freestyle also
went well.

Once the championship races were finished the open races began, freestyle followed by
backstroke and then breaststroke.

The year 7’s walked down to join the years 8's ready to cheer on the whānau (house) relays.

Rangiwaea were the relay champions, taking out all three races. 

After the relays the year 8’s headed back to school and the year 7’s races began.

Time for their races freestyle, backstroke and finally the last race of the day breaststroke. 

Everything went well and we all had an awesome day.

Lots of students did their best, gave it their all and enjoyed a beautiful day in the sun. 

Neve Keown - Whānau 19



MMI - SPORTSMMI BOYS CRICKET 

Our first game was a big loss to eventual winners Otūmoetai.

Highlights include 26 runs to Ryder and 25 to Finn B. Ryder and Oscar claimed one
wicket. Chase and Cooper both got two wickets in one over.

The second game was a thriller that we won on the last ball. 

Whakatane scored 137. Kadyn, Rufas and Finn B took most of the wickets. 

There was some great bowling in the death overs to restrict their score. 

Finn Borman was the shining light in our run chase where he played a mature
innings to finish on 56 Not out.

The learnings from day 1 lead into our final pool game against an unbeaten
Tauranga Intermediate side. 

We focused on bowling full and limiting extras. 

The boys had an incredible performance where they bowled in partnerships and
rolled Tauranga for 73. 

The highlight being a hattrick to Jordan and a great opening spell by Rufas and
Kadyn. 

We chased the runs down in the 16th over with Ryder scoring 27 not out and Kadyn
finished the win with some massive hits, scoring 13 not out.

Unfortunately with 3 teams tied on 2 wins and 1 loss we missed the final by net run
rate due to our big loss in the first game. We ended the tournament in fourth place.

Thanks to all involved. We are looking forward to our new nets being finished so we
can train for next summer. 

The MMI Boys Cricket Team recently completed with other local schools in the
Kane Williamson Cup.

The team was made up of the following Players: 
Luke Ellison, Chase Edwards, Knox Meade, Cooper Edmonds, Rufas Farrar,
Oscar Connor, Finn Hoogstraten, Adam Payne, Kadyn Kanohi, Jordan Wright,
Finn Borman and Ryder Hall.



MMI - SPORTSAIMS GAMES 2024

MMI TIMELINE 

By the end of term 1
Registration of interest via google form to Mount Maunganui Intermediate.
Students can trial for as many sports as they like but can only be in one team sport and one
individual sport.

First three weeks of term 2 (approx)
Trials and selections will take place.

By week 5 term 2 (approx)
All teams are selected and students notified.

Training begins for all codes.

Wednesday 5th June 
Entries close for the 2024 Zespri AIMS Games at 7.59pm. 

Schools agree by registering teams and individual athletes that registrations for their school as at
this date will be paid for in full. NO EXCEPTIONS! 

If registration for a sporting code is oversubscribed, then the opportunity to compete will be at the
discretion of the executive committee and the individual/team registration fee will be refunded.

Wednesday 24th July 
Hip Hop tickets go on sale.

Monday 29th July 
Swimmers need to submit the events they wish to swim via the Swimming NZ Fast Lane. 
SNZ entries open.

Monday 5th August 
Opening ceremony tickets on sale to the public. Student tickets are pre ordered through the
school - all students will be issued with a ticket.

Wednesday 7th August 
Team sporting code draws published on the Zespri AIMS Games website.

Friday 16th August
All parents/caregivers must have completed their child’s medical form and media waiver on the
Zespri AIMS Games website. 

Please note that the links to these documents will not go live until 31st July, after schools have
uploaded their participating athletes.

Thursday 29th August 
Preliminary individual sporting code draws published on the Zespri AIMS Games website. Final
draws will be published no later than one week prior to the event.

Saturday 7th September 
The 19th Zespri AIMS Games School Sporting Championships opens.

Sunday 8th September 
Opening Ceremonies, Mercury Baypark Arena, Mount Maunganui (First show 3.00pm, Second
show 7.00pm).

Friday 13th September 
The 19th Zespri AIMS Games School Sporting Championships closes.

The website is very useful for more detailed information:
https://www.nzaimsgames.co.nz/

https://www.nzaimsgames.co.nz/


MMI - SPORTSSCHOOL NOTICES



COMMUNITY NOTICES

https://forms.gle/EQe6e79CSxGuib6K8

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

For more information
on the final stage of
Maunganui Road
safety improvements
please visit 
www.tauranga.govt.nz
/maunganui.

http://www.tauranga.govt.nz/maunganui.
http://www.tauranga.govt.nz/maunganui.


KEY LINKS

ABSENTEES

BELL TIMES

BUS INFORMATION

ONLINE PAYMENTS

ORDERING LUNCHES

PARENT PORTAL

SCHOOL UNIFORM

TERM DATES

Term 1 – 5 February to 12 April
Term 2 – 29 April to  5 July
Term 3 – 22 July to 27 September
Term 4 – 14 October to 18 December

Checkout out our website, newsletters, daily
notices and Facebook links.
  
https://mtint.school.nz/

https://mtint.school.nz/mmi-daily-notices/

https://www.facebook.com/Mtint.school.nz/

https://mtint.school.nz/newsletters/

USEFUL INFORMATION

If your child has a severe medical
condition or needs to take
medication at school please contact
the office at: office@mtint.school.nz  

MEDICATION

SCHOOL DROP OFF

These are NOT drop off zones:
Lodge Avenue Staff Carpark
Lodge Avenue Turn Around
The Bus Bay on Links Avenue

This is for the safety of your children,
when dropping off or picking them up.
Please refrain from entering and
parking in these areas.

It would greatly assist us if you could
please advise the office if you have any
changes of address, phone numbers,
email addresses and emergency
contact details. In the event of an
emergency, sickness or injury we need
to be able to contact someone who
can collect your child.

Please email the office at
office@mtint.school.nz  

CHANGE OF DETAILS

07 575 5512         admin@mtint.school.nz 21 Lodge Ave, Mount Maunganui, 3116

mtint.school.nz
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